Plattco Hinged Easy-Access Cover

The new hinged design allows for the benefit of quick access to the internal wear components of your Plattco valve while eliminating the need to handle a heavy cover. This new design offers the peace of mind that personnel working with the Plattco Valve can safely and efficiently gain access to the inside of the valve.

Benefits Include:
- No more handling of heavy cast covers
- Safely open valve, especially when working from a ladder or catwalk
- Eliminate dropping or misplacing covers
- No more broken bolts
- Gasket stays in place even when cover is opened
- Safety chains for added protection to prevent inadvertent opening of the valve

Safe and quick access to your Plattco Valves just got easier with Plattco’s new Hinged Camlock Cover

The unique hinged cover design integrates double hinge technology with our already popular easy access camlock cover. This innovation is an option for both new or existing valves in the field and can be easily retrofit by Plattco service technicians or maintenance personnel.